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ABSTRACT
Modified vertical abdominoplasty was peiformed on 19 patients at our Service - Clínica Privada e Hospital
Municipal de Ipanema - in the last two years) in which we observeda decrease in the incidence of complications and operative time) and better esthetic results with the classical and lateral abdominal excess treatment. The technique consists of a combined vertical and horizontal incision with a single block resection,
without plicature of the aponeurosis of the rectus abdominis and without drainage.
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INTRODUCTION
The increase in the number of obese patients submitted to reduction gastroplasty has led to the ernergence of a new type of patient for abdominoplasty with a lot of abdominal and flank flaccidity, and freguently with a previous estethetically
inadeguate
vertical scar, associated ar not with an incisional hernia (Figs. 5 and 6).
The literature review revealed that in these cases,
abdominoplasty
combined with a vertical resection
of the abdominal skin has already been performed by
Joffe(ll, Matory et alo (2) and Hart et alY), who published 15 cases in which they used the Regnault incisionv" combined with a vertical incision, overlapping
a previous gastroplasty scar and peri-umbilical skin.
Sensoz et alo (5) and Hughes et alo (6) recommend treating the incisional
hernia associated
with the
abdominoplasty.

The minimum waiting period of 2 years after reduction gastroplasty in order to perforrn abdominoplasty
that was recommended
by Zook!",
Savage(8) and
Hart(3) has currently been reduced to 18 months in
our Service.
The modified vertical abdominoplasty (MVA) was initially developed for patients with a previous vertical
scar, in whom we also performed more detaching and
vacuum drainage. We gradually developed marking
without detaching the abdominal flap and along with
a single block resection without drainage.

MATERIAL AND METHOD
Nineteen formerly obese patients, with an average age
of 40 years and body mass index (BMI) ranging between 25 and 40, with or without incisional hernia,
and with or without a vertical abdominal scar, were
submitted to MVA.

Fig. 1 - Preoperative drawing. Points A and B should be extended
to point C without tension and to poinr C' in cases where there is
flaccidity of the pubis.

Fig. 2 - Inferior-rnedial traction of points A and B toward point
C, a maneuver performed without tension.

Fig. 3 - Suture of points A and B to C; marking of the flap of the
new umbilical site.

Fig. 4 - Suture in 3 planes and repositioning of the umbilical scar.
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Ali horizontal and vertical skin excesswas marked and
removed previously in a single block. No detachment
for anaining proximity at the median line, plicature
or drainage is performed.

The borders of the f1apswith the A and B points are
pulled downwards and medially toward the direction
of the C point (Fig. 2) and sutured (Fig. 3); marking is
performed with repositioning of the umbilicus, closure

Technique: Marking is performed
with the patient standing, in an anatomical position, and the median line
is drawn frorn the xiphoid pracess to
the pubic symphysis, observing the
centralization ofthe umbilicus. A bidigital maneuver verifies ali lateral
skin excess in relation to this vertical
line. The maximum point in lateral
distance from the mediai line is 10
to 12 cm. The horizontal skin excess
is marked
as in a classical
abdominoplasty. The points of intersection of the ellipses are calied A, B
(supra-umbilical) and C (suprapu-'
bic) (Fig.l).
Ali excess tissue above the supraumbilical line is drawn as a triangle,
leaving points A and B in the direction of the xiphoid pracess with a
slight arch forming an angle of 30°
at the apex of the triangle (Fig. 1).

Fig. 5 - Preoperative; front view. Presence
of a large excess of vertical and lateral abdominal skin, with previous poor gualiry
scars.

Fig. 6 - Preopcrarive; lateral view. Note
the presence of a large excessof vertical and
lateral abdominal skin, with supra-umbilical bulging due to the incisional hernia.

Fig. 7 - Postoperative; front view. There
was a significam improvement ofthe body
contour, by treating lateral and mediai excesses and repositioning the pubic region.

Fig. 8 - Postoperarive; lateral view. Significam irnprovemenr of the body conrour, with
the treatrncnt of vertical and lateral excesses
and repositioning of the pubic region.

When the patient has excess of skin
in the pubic region, we mark the C'
point, 4 to 6 cm below the C point
(Fig. 1). In the supine position, after anesthetic induction (general or
epidural) and decontamination of the
patient, marks are checked so that ali
excess tissue may be removed safely.
Points A and B should be taken to
the suprapubic region without tension, using a bi-digital maneuver.
The whole drawn line is infiltrated
with a solution of 100 ml of 0.9%
saline and 1/200,000 adrenalino
The whole tis sue is marked and
resected in a single block with suecessive hemostasia and maintenance
of the umbilical pedicle.
either plicature of the rectus
abdominis nor drainage is performed.
The hernias found are treated.
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of the vertical and transversal incisions in 3 planes (Fig.
4), and the deepest plane is fixed to the aponeurosis.
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Dressing is semicompressive.

RESULTS
We observed two cases of seroma that developed well.
Two patients had to be submitted to a neoumbilicoplasty due to inadeguate irrigation of the
umbilical scar after dissection of the hernial pouch,
and an adeguate esthetical result was reached.
We were able to treat lateral abdominal and pubic excesses whenever present and decrease the transversal
scar, without needing further surgical procedures to
correct them.

DISCUSSION
The ideal patient has undergone gastroplasty at least
18 months earlier; is stable from the weight and clinical point of view'" 7, 8); has an adeguate psychosomatic
profile and a BMI below 40; may or may not have a
vertical abdominal scar; may or may not have an
incisional hernia; and has excess of skin in flanks and
pubis (Figs. 5 and 6).
In the past, these patients were submitted to classical
abdominoplasty with rather unsatisfactory results in
relation to skin excess in flanks and pubis, and further
surgical procedures were freguently necessary; a higher
incidence of postoperative seromas were also observed.
The development ofMVA made it possible to attain a
more adeguate body contour (Figs. 7 and 8). Complications decreased'" 10, 11) because of the absence of
detachments and a shorter surgical time, and new procedures to treat the remaining excesses became unnecessary. All this has led to reduction in costs and
more satisfied patients.

10. Floras C, Davis PKB. Complications and long-term
results following abdominoplasry: A retrospective
study Br J Plast Surg. 1991; 44 (3):190-4.
11. Vartine VL, Morgan RF, Williams GS, Gumper
TJ, Drake DB, Knox LK, Lin KY Wound complications of abdominoplasty in obese patients.
Ann Plast Surg. 1999; 42(1):34-9.

CONCLUSION
MVA is easy to perform, attains an adeguate aesthetic
result and a lower rate of complications, although it
has the disadvantage of a vertical scar in those cases
where there is no previous scar.
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